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!HE FEQERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
The Federal Reserve System, a little over fifty years old, 
is now the dominant force in the monetary policy of our nat·ion.' s 
economy. Through its use of the reserve requirements, discount 
rate and other methods, the Federal Reserve System can greatly ·con-
trol the mood a.nd pace of the economy. The 'Fed', as the s ystem is 
called, has over 6,750 member banks, and has over eighty-five per-
cent of t he nation's demand deposits in its vaults. However, desf> 
pite this gr eat size and the fact that almost every time a person 
writes a check, he is usi ng the Federal Reserve Sys~em, the 'Fed' 
is a little und~rstood 0rganization. It will be the purpose of this 
paper to show how the Federal ~eserve System came into being, what 
the structure is and how it uses its powers to control the volume 
of money in ~irculation, and thus control the movement of the 
economy. 
Reasons for the 2rgani~ation of the Federal Reserve 
The Federal Reserve System was born out of t he needs of the 
United States for a good central banking system. The nation had 
shown its needs for a central bank in many ways since t he begin-
ning of col onial times. The ultimate result wacjthe Federal Re-
serve Act on December 23,1913. 
To determine the reasons for the passage of t his act, i t 
would be goo d to give a brief history of early banking ~n this 
country. "During the colonial period there ~:§:) no banks at all 
., 
'· 
in the modern sense. A few 'public bank~' were e~tablished as 
early as the seventeenth centu r y, and a number of 'private banks 
were formed during the eighteenth. But both the public and the 
private institutions were entirely unlike banks as we know thmm 
today. They did not receive deposits of the public nor did they 
, I 
regularly make loans. They did not even have any capital. A bank 
in colonial times :was simply an issue of paper money. The func-
tion of a bank, public or private, was supposed to be to furnish 
notes to the community. Once the bank was organized , wh~ther by 
issuing bills against expected tax receipts, or as loans, such 
lending as might be done thereafter was handlmd by private indi-
viduals, entirely apart from the bank. ,; 1 
It was 1784 that banking took on a new look. At t he urging 
of Alexander Hamilton, the Congres s hhartered a national bank. By 
this measure, a bank would be created which through its branches 
could serve the en t ire nation. 11The Bank of the United States 
was highly sucessful. It held most of the deposits of the Treasury 
and at its own expense transferred funds from one part on the 
country to another. Also the Bank aided the Government vli th loans, 
collected revenues promptly, and maintained a sound note issue. 
Furthermore, by :f!i~tu~~ttg F··te receive the notes of nonspecie- pay:ing 
banks, it discouraged the ste.te banks from overissue . This en-
forcement of conseraative banking practice provided the public 
with sound currenct but also aroused t he enmity of the state banks 
which !ound t here powers of credit creation, and hence t heir profits, 
considerably checked by the necessity of redeeming t~eir not~s. In 
addition these banks were bitterly opposed to the Bank of the United 
-- --~~-=-<~~~~~n!tt~~i~~fuo M(~;;5rd p~t~~~g, Southwestern Publishing Co., 
2 
------------~ _ _.,__ 
States on account of its great size and power, which they felt gave 
• 
it unfair advantage over the state banks." 2 
The failure of the Second Bank of the United States caused 
this nation to become committed to a system of unit banking. How-
ever, on June 3, 1864, the National Bank Act was passed. While 
this was a better system tharl the unit bankin~, it had many defects. 
Some of the defects were: 
11 1. The national note issue was inelastic •••. 
2. The national banking system scarcely merited the name 
'system', fo~ there was no co-ordinated structure, no orga-
nization w-lth differentiated parts and functions fitted to-
gether in an effective whole ••.••. 
3. There was no provision of control of credit, nothing to 
·prevent expansion of bank credit from generating a runaway 
boom in prices o { commodities, real estate, and securities, 
and in the . accompanying wild activity in agriculture, indus-
try and commerce." 3 
These and other weaknesses caused many people to become dis-
satisfied wi t h the National Banking Sy:stem. 'l'he fact the Bank was 
unable to handle the panics in 1881+ , 1890, and 1893 added fuel to 
the movement for bank reform. This movement was further accel-
erated by the panic of 1907, and on December 23 , 19J 3 , the Fed-
eral REserve Act was .passed. 
The Federal Reserve Act 
The Federal Reserve Act was the culmination of a long political 
fight. It had its beginnings 11in the huge Report of the National 
Monetary Commission submitted to Congress in 1912. Included was a 
--------..._;. . . 
summary of the defects, o.f the existing banking system and a plan 
2Ibid~ p~ 1 ~-9. 
3Ray Westerfield, Money, Credit, and Banking~ The Ronald Press Co., 
New York ( 1938) , p. 3~9. 
3 
for a new system designed to correct the enumerated defect s of the 
old. The substance of this plan was embodied in a bill which was 
introq.ueed into the Senate by Senator Aldrich , Chairman of t he 
National Monetary Commission. Partly because the political upset 
of 1912 deprived the party of Senator Aldrich of power , and partly 
because tlj.~ational Honetary plan became unp~pular in conseq~ence 
of its . big bam.ker support, the Aldr:i,..ch Bill, providing for the est~b-
lis?ment of a cen~ral banking sys~em ••••••• failed to become a law. 
But the project of banking was not dropped, and under the Demo-
cratic administration which, came into full power in March, 1913, a 
new bill, the Federal Reserve Act, providing for a central banking 
system, was sucessfully piloted through Congress by Represenative 
Carter Glass , with the powerful sup··-ort of President Wilson ." 4 
The system devised under the Federal Reserve Act was to be ex-
pected to parallel to a large extent the virtues of t he-leading 
European banking systems in connection with our own nat ion's needs. 
However, the Democratic party, becouse of their stance as the people's 
party, might ybe expecteed to devlse a system which would place more 
control in the people's hands. 
So, it was expect ed that the new banking s~stem would be devised 
to place a considerable degree of restraint on the big banking int-
erests while not excluding them from power altogether. Also, while 
placi~g enough power in the hands of publi c offi cials to control 
the bankers, it would not place enough power in Washington to do t 
violence to t he Democrat's plank of States Rig ;· ts. In short, it 
' 
would be a central banking s ystem, in which neither the bankers nor 
the government would have absolute power, but rather would be 
~ --
4Louis Rufener, Money ~ Banking in t he United States, Haughton 
Milfin Co., Dallas, Texas (1937), p. 478. 
4 
balanced against one another, with some influence accorded to t he 
provinces of the West and South. 
"The powers (of the Federal Reserve System as provided for in 
the ac~) can be divided into three main categories; those whose 
main role is to enable the Board to control the quantity of money-
we may call these the ins truments of monetary policy; those whmse 
main role is to enable the Board to control the price and use of 
credit- we may c,all these t he instruments of credit policy; and 
those whose main role is to enable the Board to supervise t he oper-
ations of banks- we may call these the instruments of bank supervision. 11 5 
Of course, these headings just loosely describe t he powers col-
lected under them; . for .the powers of t he Federal Reserve are many 
and varied. An example of a few is it conducts open market oper-
ations and rediscounting as its main monetary powers. Whil.e eli-
gibility requirements wer e t he main credit powers, powers added 
included control of securi ty credit. Bank examination and reserve 
requirements were initial bank supervisi on powers, while added later 
on were powers to control interestr~ates on time deposits, and 
plblicing of the prohibition of payment of inte.rest on demand deposits. 
Xhe above paragraphs give only a brief look at the powers of the 
Federal Reserve System. These powers and the System's structure 
will be discussed in detail later • . 
5Hilton Friedman, A Monetary His tory of the United States, .1§..2Z-.1.2£.Q, 
Princeton University P~es$ , Princeton, . ~ . J. (1 963), p. 449. 
5 
Growth 2f the Federal Reserve £ystem 
Since its conqeption, the Fedenal Rese~ve has changed and 
been amended in many ways. It has also grown greatly, as the 
following chart will show. 
Comparative Position of Member Banks, 
Selected years, 191 4-54 
(Dollar amounts in millions) 





















































134,994 84 .• 0 
14.1,269 84.1 
As can be seen from the above table, the share of d,eposits 
that the members of the Federal Reserve have of the total have 
increased steadily. From i!.~ty-three percent in 1914, the Fed-
6 
eral Reserve System 'banks percentage handling of deposits rose to 
eighty-four percent in 1954. 
During the period from 1914 to the present time, the Fed-
of 
eral Reserve System has undergone many changes, Among those was an 
amendment in 1917, which lowered the reserve requirements for banks 
i~ t ·he system. The following table shows the difference between 
the requirements before and after the amendments. 
6~~1'lnm.,~~:~~~ M''~patl~f·l~i.i\~~ Cq., 
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·cities 12 7 7 
Demand · deposits are classified as those deposits payable 
within thirty days. 
Another change occurred in 1934, when during the process of 
the Devaluation Act of 1934, the gold reserves of _the tederal 
Reserve System (,3,566,290,?00) were transferred to the Treasury. 
The powers of the F'ederal Reserve System were also broadened 
in the Banking Act of 1935. Among these provisions are: 
11 1. Enlargement of the Board's power to alter reserve re-
quirements. This provision rermitted the Board to adjust 
reserve requirements between the minimum percentages specified 
in the ac t of June, 1917,* and twice those percentages. A 
further change in reserve requir ~ ments prescribed reserves 
against government deposits. 
2. Broadening of the lending powers of t he Banks. The section 
of the Glass-Steagall Act which had allower emergency advances 
was liberalized and made permanent. It authorized a REserve 
Bank to make advanc es to its member bB.lllks OlD:'"'.WlY satisfactory 
security whenever desired, subject only to the nules of the 
Board. The theory of eligibility as the basis for Federal 
Reserve credit was thus lai d to res t. 
3. Empowering th Board to s et a maximum limit to interest rates 
------
7Roy Garis, Principles .2.f Mone;y, Credit and Banking, "MacMillan 
co., New York (1 935), p.793. 
*See page six . 
7 
paid ~y member banks on time deposits. Granted by the Banking 
Act on 1933, that power was reaffirmed by the Banking Act of 
1935, which gave the same power to the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation with regard to insured non-member banks . 
4. Granting of power to the Board to regulate credit advances 
by bankers and brokers to their customers for purchasing and 
carrying registered securities. With this power, granted by 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Board has since set 
margin requirements of loans granted by member and non-member 
banks on stocks and by m,embers of national security exchanges 
on stock and bonds." 8 
With these and other changes in its powers, theFederal Reserve 
became the almost all powerful setter of the nation's monetary 
policy that it is today. 
How ~ central banking system operat es 
The Federal· System operates the way central banking system 
operates. It follows the principles wnd that are laid down in 
general for these systems. Raymond Kent defines a central bank as 
"an institution which is charged with the responsibility of mana-
ging the expansion and contraction of the volume of money in the 
interests of the general public welfare." '9 Thus, the Federal 
Reserve Banks of the United States have special powers granted 
to them which set them apart from the commercial banks of the 
banking system~ 
Most central banks have the following characteristics: 
1. They are not primarily pro.fi t making institutions. Since 
the operations of a central bank are designed to profoundly 
-··..-ifl~~~~~~~~:dmanlq~·®' ~pi!Wtcr:i.; Jiistt'o~:w;~e~ ~lt•rui':: Si~t'@la:, ~ 960, 
9 1Yr1P.?,..e'"'toA ... U!,l.i,V..?X:.?i~t;r , .,;'f};:1?1:! ~-; .frince_!;.on N • 1~.· . , -~ 1963 ) , p. 447-8. Ray!ttond it'en't~·:·r.fOtJ.~"' anldl ·t'M!ld1i.i;r'RI!i'eh~'¥fi·"M\tl Company, Inc. , 
New York .( 1956) , p. 365. · 
~· 
·' 
effect the money supply for the general welfare of the public, 
then it cannot be primari1y profit making . 
2, They are under close control of the national government. 
This too, is necessary; for the monetary polmcies of the central 
bank must be co-ordinated with the fiscal policy of the govern.-
ment. 
3. They do most of their transaction with other banks, and 
not the public. The central bank makes available many ser-
vices to t he commercial banks that the commercial banks make 
avc>ilable to the public. 
To fulfill its purposes, which are to 'control the volume of money ', 
the central bank must have special powers which can be classified 
under t hree main heads . These heads are: 
1. The central banks have almost monopolistic powers over note 
issues. It is through exercise of this power · that the central 
bank can control the volume of hand-to-hand circulating money. 
2. The central banks have control of bank reserves . 'rhis is 
an indirect way which central banks can control .the amount 
of money in circulat:Lon , for the power of commerci al banks 
to create money in the demand deposits is dependent upon their 
reserves. So, if the central bank can control the si~e of the 
reserves , they can control the amount of demand deposits . 
3 . The central bank is the ~"Jrincipal financial adviser of the 
gove rnment. Actually, what this power does is to co-ordinate · 
the actions of the central bank and the government 's fiscal 
policy. This action is necessary because if these two 
groups are not co-ordinated , then one can orr-set the attempts 
and actions of the other by contradictory action. 
----~----------------
~--------- --- - ----------------
The structure £1 the Federal Reserve 
In the United States, the central bank is the Federal Reserve 
System. As has been previously stated, it came about in the Fed-
eral Reserve Act of 191 3. 11The functions of the Federal Reserve 
System are shared by five agencies. They are: 
l. The Board of Governors 
2. The Federal Open Market Committee 
3. The Federal Advi.sory Council 
4. The Federal Reserve Banks ·and their branches ~OJ 
5. Member banks of the Federal Reserve System. 11 
At the apex of power structure of the Federal Reserve System 
is the Board of Governors . · They are seven in number and are 
appointed by the President of the United States at an annual sal-
ary of $16 ,000. The length of term is fourteen years \rith the 
terms so arranged that one ends every two years. This assures 
that there is always a high percentage of experienced men on the 
Board. The President is required by law to give consideration to 
ma~e his appointments fall on men from varied p~ofes~ions and 
different parts of the country. 
~ The Board of . Governors is all powerful in the Federal Reserve 
System. Very little of importance can occur without the approval 
of the Board • . ,M..~ :0f the actions that the Federal Reserve System 
take are initiated by the Board of Governors. "It is the function 
of the Board of Governors to manage the banking system in such a 
way as to encourage sound banking and sound conditions of credit. 
To aid them in carrying out this objective, they have the power to 
raise or lower member bank r eserve requirements , or to suspend them . 
The rediscount rates set by t~e Banks, determining the cost to the 
member banks of borrov~ng from Reserve Banks, must be approved by 
__,.,......----...D .. "'-'· .r ~· ....... ------------------
,; cJ 0 Ibi.!!_. 
~:o 
the Board. " · ·\11 
The Federal Open Market Committee is one of the more import-
ant agencies in _the Federal Reserve System, for it is now recog-
nized the purchases and sales of securities on the ppen ma~ket is 
one of the means at the disposal of the reserve authorities for 
control of the volume of money. The Federal Open Market Committee 
is mmde up of twelve men. Seven of them are the Board o~ Governors, 
and the other five are selected by the twelve reserve banks. The 
committee makes all purchases or sptles of _securities through the 
Reserve Banl.<;: in New York, with each of the twelve banks being 
responsible for a part of each transaction in proportion to its 
assets. 
The main operating units of t he Federal Reserve System are 
the twelve Reserve Banks and their branches. There is one Reserve 
Bank iri an important city in each of the twelve reserve districts. 
In additi on there are twenty-four branch banks scattered throughout 
the nation to aid t he parent banks in their · functmons. 
Each of th,e twelve banks is controlled by a board of nine 
directors. These directors are requ:Lred to be chosen in .such a 
";Nay as to incl)l~e reprensatiot1r from a variety of groups Directors 
I 
are .of three classes. Class A directors are chosen from bankers. 
Class Baare chosen from men in non-banking occupations. Class C 
are chosen from the general public, and are chosen by the Eedera:l 
Besfs\J19.vin\s t l5eard of Governors. Class A and B dire-ct :>rs are chosen 
by the member banks in the district. 
The Federal Reserve Act required that each reserve bank, at 
~1~.  -. ----- . - . 
. / ·~Eugene K;Luse , Honey and Banking, Sout :-.western Publishing Co., 
Cincinnatti, OhiO (1955), p . 17 ~-5 . 
--------
the time of its organization to have a minimum of $4 million 
in subscribed capital. This capital was to be subscribed by 
the m.ember banks. The Federal Treasury was authorized to make 
up any difference, but this was not necessary as the commerc.ial 
banks provided sufficient capital. As a matter of fact, the 
assets today are many times the requ~red level as the following 
table shows. 
Total Assets of Federal Reserve Banks 
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2,199 
2,060 
%, 600 12 
.. ~· 
The compl~ting group of the System is the thousands of mem-
ber banks. All ba~ks granted national charters are required to 
be members of the Federal Reserve • . Me~ber banks b~y stoc~ in 
the Federal Reserve . They agree to go_ by rules of the Federal 
Reserve , . to be examined by officials, and to meet the reserve 
requirements of the Federal· Reserve . These reserves are held by 
members of the Federal Reserve entirely i -n the form of deposits 
with a Federal Reserve· bank. In return for their membership, 
these banks get the services of the Federal Re s erve . 
While , as was said, all national banks are required to be 
members of the Feder·al Reserve System, many state banks choose 
to join. urncorporated state banks, including commercial banks, 
mutual savings banks, trust compc:mies, and industrial banks, · may 
. -------------~..0luntarily join -the Federal Reserve System if they are able to 
·· l ' ' ' ' ,· • 
1-2Ibid, ~. 17 2. 
12 
--·-~·-. __ __,_.-
satisfy the requirements of membership ••.•• The principal quali-
fications for membership are as follows; 
1. the passing of an entrance exam 
2. sufficient capital 
3. subscription to stock in the Federal Reserve Bank in hhe 
district 
4. observance of reserve requirements 
5. observance of most of the Federal ban~ing laws wh~3h 
govern the O?erations_ of national banks. 11 
It is the Bo'ard of Governors whi ch ultimately decide whether 
or not the application of a state bank is to be accepted. They take 
many things into consideration in their decision. Among these are: 
. -
1. financial history of the applicant 
·2. qualXfications of directors and of ficers 
3. it must have sufficient capital 
L~. willingn~ss to abide the rules of the System. 
After admission, the member banks must submit to the rules of 
the Federal Reserve System. Failur~ to do so is grounds for ex-
pulsion from the system. This concludes th.e stru?t~re of the Fed-
eral Reserve System. The nex~ part will deal vrith the use of the 
Federal Reserve System's powers and its effects. 
13 . ·-~-~aymond Kent , Money and Banking, Rinehart and Co. Inc., NcGrmv-
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Operations of ~ Federal Reserve System 
The Federal Reserve 1 s pur:pose · is to r _rgul ate the monetary 
supply of the United States in such a way as to insure the best 
possible rate for the economy. The Federal Reserve has at its 
disposal many powe r s to enable it to achieve this goal. Some 
of these powers ~~e: 
1. Revision of reserve requi rements 
2. Control of member bank borrowing , the discount rate. 
"Federal Re serve loans to members take two main forms. 
One is the discounti ng (or r ediscount:j,ti,g) of notes 
t that the. bank has received from its customers. The 
second is lending on a bank's own note supported by 
@J>llat eral. " 16 
3. Open Market Operations 
4. Margi n requirements. 
l . 
Taking and examining each of these, revi sion of reserve require-
ments is the power that tne Federal Re s erve has to change the 
amount of a member bank 's balance it must keep in 'reserve'. 
"Commercial banks, like other business organizat ions, _but 
unlike the Federal Res erve Banks, are i n business for the pur-
pose of making a profi t. The bulk of a commercial banks' earn-
ings comes from r eturns it receives from loans to customers and 
1 
holding of secu.ri ties. Consequentl y , it is usually a bank 's 
policy to put i nto loans -and i nvestment as much as possibl e of 
the money i t receives as capital and deposits. Banks in 
pr acti cally all s t at es , however, are r e-quired by l aw t o hold 
~~'16 . 
. Lowell Har ris s , Money and Banking , Al l yn and Bacon, Inc., 
· New York (1961), p . 177. 
16 
in reserve an amount of uninvested funds equal to a designated 
portion of their · deposits~ 
"Historically , reserve. requirements were imposed by l ,&w · for 
' the purpose of protecting investors~ to assure that banks 
maintained a cash . fun.d adequate to · meet their depositor's with-
drawls."' 3!.7 Since the estblishment of the Federal Reserve Sys-· 
tem~ t .his power .has been used as one of the controls on the 
amount of money in the economy. 
-The reserve requirements control works in the following 
mannyr• Any bank which is a member of the Federal Reserye Sys-
tem is ·required to k eep a certain percentage of its demand depo-
sits qn deposit ·with· a Federal Reserve Bank. This percent;age 
is varied accorRin~ · to haw the Board of Governors feel it should 
be c·hanged. While. the present (December, 196~). reserve require-
ment rate is 16t% fQr reserve city bailk·s and· 12% for country 
1 • 
iiS 
banks, in o.rder to E?ee how the system works, let"for simplicity 
assume the reserve· requirement to be 20%. 
If the reserve requirement is 20%, it means that if a mem-
ber bank receives a Cie·posit of $1000 , it mu$t depdsi.t with its 
-reserve bank $200. It then has $800 which it can use to make 
19ans or purchase securities • . Since the more the bank loans 
out, the .more profit .it will receive', it will probably loan out 
all $800. The baiance sheet will be as follows. 
Loans and investments $800 
Reserves with Federal Reserve £Q2 
Demand. Deposits 1000 
~e· F~deral Reserve System, Board of Governors of the 




However, · the $800 the member bank loans or invests is used as 
-payment fo~ something and returns to another ~ccount as ~ dep~sit 
' r of some kind. Of this $800, $160 must ·go to the Federal Reserve 
Bank, leaving $640 to use in· loans and · investments. This proc-ess 
can continue until $5000 is ·deposited in the banking system. 
This meanf? that $1000 of 1 high~power 1 money placed i _n the mem-
ber bank initially has I created'· $Lj.ooo. This process is known· 
as the . multiplier effect, and the amount of money which can be 
created from an _initial deposit is equal to the reciprocal of 
the reserve · re'quirement times the initial amount. That .is, if 
the -reserve requirement had been 25%, then only four times the 
. ' 
initial ~ount, or . $4000 woul.d have resttl ted; 
Therefore, in order to change the ·amount of -money in the 
economy, the Federal ~es~rve can adjust the reserve requireme~t. 
Using the pr evious example, let us say the rederal Reserve wants 
more money ~n the economy. They would lower the reserve require-
ment to, say 16-t%. Then the balance sheet of the initial $1000 
. would. appear as fol.lows. 
Loans and investments $834 
Reserve with Federal Reserve .12§ 
Demand Deposits 1000 
By :t'he multiplier e f fect, the end re'sul t of this $1000 deposit 
would be $6000. 
Conversely, if the reserve requirement were 25%, only $4000 
:in depo~i ts wouid result·. ·Of course, all of the above examples 
are ~n the assumption that everybody that receives $1000 spend 
~t in the same economic· system. 
/ 
18 
Also, the :boweri::il.ggof res·erve requirements creates excess 
i. 
reserves which the baaks can use from money already deposited. 
For instance, if the requirement were initially 20% and a bank 
had $~00,000 in demand deposits,_ it must maintain a reserve of 
$40,000. ·However, _ if the requirement is le>wered to 15%, this 
lowe_rs amoun't required :Ln reserve to $30,000, and frees $1 o, 000, 
which could use the .multiplier effect to create around $,50,000. 
If t.he requirement were rai s ed to 25%, · it· would raise the 
reserve re.quirement to $50,000. .Therefor~, the bank must· call 
in $10,000 in loans and investments to raise its reserve. 
The reserve requirements are not static figures, but are 
figu r ed on the . bank 1 s average balance over a week.· The fpllow-
ing chart shows how the reserve requirements have changed in the 
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18 
The Federar Reserve adjusts these requirements in accordance with 
the need for tight o.r easy credit. However, in recent years~ 
the importance or reserve requirements iP., controlling has been 
taken over by open .. mark et operations becaus e of its easier hand-
ling and the fact that its effect is quicker and mor~ pro'nounced. 
. ., 
' · The second maj or control is the control of member bank 
borrowing. ''The chief instrument in this control is t _he .borrowing 
~8 F~deral Res~rve Bulietin, Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve ... System, Vo~ • .. 52 #12 (December, 1966) p. 1785. 
19 
..• 
.. __ . ....._.._ 
or discount rate. This is the charge to the borrowing bank .•• 
Federal Reserve loans to member banks take two main forms. 
one is the discounting Oor rediscounting) of notes that has 
been received by the bank from its customers. The second is 
lending on a bank's own note supported by collateral." 19 Since 
the second is far more common, and also the principles are the 
-
same for both, we will confine our discussion to the latter. 
In member bank borrowing, the Federal Reserve grants a request 
fat for a loan (usually~about fifteen days) in return the bank's 
note supported by collateral, which is usually government debt. 
The bankis desire to borrow depends on conditions rele-
vant to the ·market as well as the bank itself; for instance, 
\rill it turn to the money market for 'Federal funds', or will 
it borrow from another bank, or sell some of its securities? 
Answers to these questions are determined by how the money mar-
ket stands and what reserve requirements and interest rates are. 
I 
Reasons for a bank's need to b:hrrow are numerous •. Most of 
the time it is just to meet a need for short-term cash, when 
I 
the bank has miscalculated the amount of money to ·be drawn out, 
and they fall below their reserve requirement. If they prefer 
1;10t to sell their securities, they go to yhe Federal Reser'Ve 
Bank for a loan. 
The discount rate is traditio ~.ally lower than bank lending 
rates; however, continous borrowing to use the funds for profit 
making is frowned upon. 11The discount policy of Federal Re.ser~ 
Banks does not mal.ce tlhem lenders of last resort ••••••• for, the 
r··~scount rat.:es charged are not penalty rates • Indeed, under 
19 ' Lowell Harriss , Money ~ 
New York (1961), p. 175. 




some circumstances, Federal .Reserve Banks approach what might 
be termed a position of lender o~ first resort. There, in con-
ditions ,of monetary tightness, the Federal funds rate \rill rise 
to the level of the discount tate, but will not exceed that rate. 
This , in return, means that in times of strong denand for pri-
vate credit con~omitant with a restri ctive central-bank policy 
it is more profitable for member banks to resort to t he discount 
window of t he Federal Reserve Banks than to bid up the Federal 
funds rate." 20 
Since 1952, there has occurred a revival of the use of 
discounting by member banks to obtain funds. This revival 
coincided ~~th a return to active anti-inflationary activities 
on the part of the central bank, and today the di ssount rate 
carries more signifance t han it has in the past. As a result 
of this, changes .in the rate have some vsychological effect. 
For i~stance, when in the spring of 1967, the Fed~ral ~ese.rve 
lowered the discount rate, it was taken to mean that the_y were 
ending t heir t .ight money policies. 
As a~point of final emphasis, it should he stated that . 
the discount rate do es not produce the market rate of interest. 
This rate is tied to ma11y other things in addition to t he disoe 
count r ate. 
The following chart shows the changes in the Federal 
Reserve discount rate over the past eleven years. The range are 
those amounts over which each bank can set its own rate. As a 
20 . -. 
·JaY. O'Hara~ MB).ey and Banking, Finnan Publ;ishing Co. 
New York ( 194 , p~-9. 
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After r eaching a high of 
3t; it fell to 3 at years 
end. 
The rate continued to .fall 
1t . but rose back to 2t 
The rate rose steadily to an 
all time high of 4t in Decem-
ber, 1965. 21 
The third and, in the concensus of the authorities, 
probably the most important control is the open market operations. 
Open market operations are essentially what the nruae . sounds 
like they ~re; it is simply the buying and selling of securities 
by the Federal Reserve in the money market. A11 open market It 
sales and purchases are made at the New York City branch, and 
the cost or r eceipts are shared by all twelve banks in propor-
tion to their assets. The F,ederal Open Market Commi tt ce deter-
mines whether or not sales are made. Briefly, the process goes 
like this. When the Open Market Committee believes more money 
needs to be placed i~ the economy a purchase is authorized. 
The pl.lrchase is male j~st as an indi vi' dual would purchase secur-
ities. The Federal Re serve represenative goes to a securities 
dealer 'and bu~s a certain amount of securities. The Federal 
Reserve gives the dealer a check for t he sale price. He would 
'--...------..,. ~~-----------------
Federal Reserve Bulletin , Board of Govern·ors of the Federal 





deposit it in a. member -bank. This would increase their -reserves 
and ~na.ble them to l .oa.n .and invest more. This process would 
spread to other banks and the multiplier effect would greatly 
increase the initial amount. For instance, let us assume that 
the Federal Reserve purchases $10,000,000 of securiti es. If the 
reserve requirement is 20%, then this would give the member bank 
$8,ooo,ooo of new money to loan and invest, which would eventu-
ally, by the multiplier effect, create a. total of $50,000,000 
in demand deposits. In·: liMe manner, the Federal. !leserve can 
greatly reduce the c;unount of money_in circulation by s'e~ling 
secu:bities. This act serves to take money out of the economy 
and return it to Federal Reserve. The primarjrese:curi ties that 
• the Federal Reserve deals in are United States Government paper • 
"The power that can be exerted by ppen market operations 
is greater at some times than at others. The response of banks, 
and of their customers, is not automatic. Banks, for example, 
may be changing their demands for (excess) reserves. Man¥ 
variations of conditions are conceivable •••••• 
"Open market operations are under t he c -:mtrol of the Sys-
tem. It can speed up or slow down act:tons. Gradual, unspec-
tacular action is possible. Policy can be reversed without head-
lines that may bring unexp~~ted public response. Authorities 
can 'feel' out the market. Or they can act with . . quick and 
;·;:~ .... 22 ........... . .. ..., 
impressive vigor. n It is thi_s flexibility and swiftness and 
22 Lowell. Ha~riss, Mo~ey_ fan d -Banking, Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 
New York (1'96.1-), p. lf81-2. · 
23 
strength of action that makes the open market operations the 
powerful tool that ±.t "'is-. 
Another met hod the Federal Reserve hqs at its disposal 
for controlling credit is t he po~er to set margin requir~ments 
on the borrowi ng of funds for t he purchase of securities . !!The 
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 conferred upon the Board 
of Governors of t he Federal Reserve .System t he authori ty to set 
maximum loan values on nonexempted securi t -ies which are used as 
collateral fo r loans for the purpose of purchasi ng or car rying . 
secutities •••.•• The Board of Governors many increas e (or de-
crease) the margin and prop.ortionately (change) the loan value 
in its discretion and in t he interest of checking t he use of 
bank funds for speculative purposes." 23 If the margin require-
ment is 60%, it means t hat £0% of t he fuark€t value of the secur-
i ty must be paid i n cash . 
This power was an outgrowth of the .stock market crash of 
1929 , on which the price ;pi se was built on purchases made ·with 
as much as 90% borrowed funds. The mar gin requirement was 
desi gned to prevent t hi s by causing purchases to be ' predomi~ 
na.tely cash , t hus r educing speculation . "The requirements since 
1937 have unquestionably r educed the pyramiding of borrowing to 
buy on a rising market; no one can say by how much . Defender s 
of a selecti ve control of t hi s type believe t hat rel iance upon 
general monetary restraint t o produce a comparable effect in 
"t his pa rticular s ector would have- hurt busi ness generally. 11 24 
~----------------------------23 Jay O' Hara, Mo,ey ~ BruL~ing , Finnan Publishing C?• 
New York ( 1948 · , p . 311-2. · 
24 Lowell Ha:r-r iss , MoneY and Banldng , All yn and Bacon, Inc ., 
New York ( 1956) , p. 185. 
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·so, the margin requirement is strictly a credit control of the 
Federal Reserve. The following table shows how the Board of 
Govern·ors has .varied the margin requirement over the period 
Regulation T 
Margin Requirements 
(Per cent of market value) 
July 5, 1945. Jan. d1,1946 
. .ran. 20,1946 Jan. 31,1947 (for extension of 
loans by brokers, 
dealers, and members 
of national· security 
exchange~) ' _ - _ 
Regulation U 






Feb. 1, 1947 
Mar. 29, 1949 
75 
75 
Mar • 30, 19 4 9 
Jan. 16,1951 
Jan •. 17,1951 
Feb • . 19,1953 
Fe§. 20,1953 

















Ap;r:il 23, 1955 
70 
70 
The -Federal Reserve has other miscellaneous powers with 
-. -
25 
which it can control bank credit. "It c.an decide in borderline 
cases whether specific paper is el:dlgible te> pledge as collateral 
I 
for member barik borrowing. Buring World Waa- II and the fighting 
. ' . 
:i.n .K;orea, the System had varying control over lending to finance 
installment purchase's and purchases of ho-uses; Congress also . 
'gave it power to guarante~ loans to private business to finance 
· ~acilities needed for military output. From the 1930's to 1959 
.~ -----------------------------
.25, Whitney Hanlts, -Money, Banking and National Income, Alfred 
G •• Knopf, -New Yo:rk (1956), p. 287. 
25 
it had the power, which it almsst never used, to make direct 
loans to business for working capj_ tal. - It is authorized to lend 
up to $5 billion directly to the Treasury.n 26 
eervices £! .the Federal Reser~ System 
In addit~on to these controls, the Federal Reserve also 
renders t he member -banks many services. - One of these servmces 
is handling the member bank reserve accounts. The reserve 
accounts are handled mach as commercial banks handle- indivi-
-
dual accounts . In the course of a year, a ril,ember bank may have 
- . .. · : . . - . . . 
to borrow to meet reserve requirements, will _both draw out and 
deposit cash in Federal Reserv~ Banks, and \nll transfer funds 
among themselves. The Federal Reserve handles all these trans-
actions. 
The Federal Reserve Sy~tem distributes currency. Since 
anytime an -individual receives currency , he gets it, direct~y 
or indirectly, from a bank_; it stands t o reason that bank$ 
must get thefr currency from someplace. The source is the 
Federal Reserve. The Federal Reserve s uppli es and replenishes 
member , banks wi thtt·he kind and amount of cur:eency t hey want 
j I 
while charging it to their reserve aycount. Federal Reser,ve 
Banks keep on hand Federal Reserve notes and Treasury currency, 
which consists of silver certificates , United States and coiri . 
Whil~ currency is indispensible, it is checking accounts 
· which are involved in t he major part of todays transactions. 
~ederal Reserve_ handles the majority of these checking 
transactions. "For- example , suppose a manufacturer in 
2
·
6 Ibid, p . 185-6·. 
26 
Hartford, Conn. sells $1000 worth of electrical equipment to 
a dealer in Sacremento, Calif. and receives in payment a check 
on a bank in Sacremento. The Hartford manufacture~eposits 
t he check in his Hart ford bank . The Hartford bank does not 
want curren cy for the check ; it wants -credit in its reserve a.c 
-
account at the Federal Reserve 8<ink of Boston . Accordingly,_it 
sends t he check (along with other checks) to the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Boston, which in turn sends it to the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Francisco, which ·in turns sends it to the Sacremento 
I 
bank, The Sacremento bank charges the check to t he account of 
the de positor who . wrot~ it, and has t he amount e charged to its 
account at the San Francisco Federal Reserve Bank_., The Reserve 
Bank of Sanfrancis_co t hereu.pon credits the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Boston, which in turn credits· t he account of t he Hartford 
bank." 27 
As the accomp.anuing· chart shows, t he number of checks 
handled by reserve banks has grown grPatly. · 
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27~ Federal Reserve System, Board of Governors of t he Federal 
mReserve System, Washi ngton , D.,.C .• (1 95~- ).,, p .• 1 56~ 
28 Ibid., p.157. 
27 
28 
The Federal Reserve _System also acts as the principal bank 
for the United States Government. It handles the rec~l;ving and 
disbu~sing of funds for the government, and is in charge of 
receiving and processing application's for new issues of Treasury 
billst and fo_r selling ~d collecting on them. The Federal 
Reserve _ Systems administered tax and loan deposits for the 
Treasury. The Reserve Bank redeems Government securities as they 
mature. 11Bt?cause of its location in one of the principal finan-
cial centers ·of the world, the Federal Reserve Bank of _New 
York acts -as the agent -Of the United St_ates Treasury in gold 
and foreign exchange. It. also acts as depositeo for the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and the International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development." 29 The Federal Reserve also publishes 
some e~g~t periodicals; the most important of which is the 
monthly Federal Reserve Bulletin. 
Summary 
We have traced the Federal Reserve System f»~m the reasons 
for its conception until the present. I hope -I have presented 
the Federal Reserve as it should be presented; a.s an organi-
zation which has enormous power over the monetary policy of 
our nation, but which is staffed b¥. members of all wqlks of life. 
I hope after feading this paper, the reader will have a. better 
understanding of how the Federal Reserve System works. 
29 Ibid, P• 102 
28 
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